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the world s top 20 most fascinating alien contactee - alien contactee abductee 2 alex collier alex collier is an alien
contactee well known for his interactions with a highly evolved et species from the andromeda galaxy hence called the
andromedans collier claims to have been taken under the wing and mentored by 2 andromedans vissaeus and moranay,
the alien contactee updates saintandrewstwinflame com - the alien contactee the ancient celts the ancient druids the
andromedans the angels messages the arcturian group the arcturians the azurite council the bilderberg group the black
avians the celtic pixies the celtic sprites the cetaceans the chakra systems the chimera group the christ councils the
collective the council of 13 the council of love, alien contactee saw the book of life what he discovered - alien contactee
saw the book of life what he discovered will astound you this contactee was given access to the mysterious book of life
where he had the choice to go forwards or backwards in time he had the opportunity to interact with this alien intelligence
through means of programmed sightings telepathic communications and physical encounters experiences that triggered in
him a big hunger for knowledge, did a famous ufo contactee secretly work for uncle sam - as contactee authority greg
bishop notes menger was quite a character and someone who had a particular thing for women of the allegedly e t kind at
the age of 19 menger enlisted in the army and saw service in the pacific during wwii in a flamethrower unit flushing the
japanese out of caves and other hideouts says greg, gerard aartsen on george adamski alien contactee ufos - the
spirituality behind the ufos they say that what is actually going on because life is everywhere is the evolution of
consciousness and the evolution of the form only exists to facilitate the evolution of consciousness mankind is sort of the
midway station or clearinghouse of that consciousness, contactees a history of alien human interaction nick contactees a history of alien human interaction and millions of other books are available for amazon kindle learn more enter
your mobile number or email address below and we ll send you a link to download the free kindle app, the alien contact
predictions of billy meier ufo insight - it is perhaps no understatement to say he is the contemporary version of george
adamski the alleged contactee from the late 1950s and 1960s although many viewed adamski as a hoaxer and even his
most ardent supporters would claim some of the later sightings were stretching the truth many believe his initial information
was genuine, contactee definition of contactee by merriam webster - definition of contactee plural s a person who has
been or is to be contacted specifically one who claims to have been contacted by a being from outer space, contact and
contactees contacto y contactados - contactees are usually those who have reported friendly contact experiences with
extraterrestrials abductees are those who have had what they perceive to be fearful experiences experiencers are those
who neither view the experience as good or bad but simply just an experience
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